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Abstrakt 
Cílem mé bakalářské práce je zpracování projektové dokumentace pro stavbu 
nízkoenergetického domu v Dlouhé Loučce. Jedná se o dvoupodlažní nepodsklepený objekt, 
který má obdélníkový půdorys. Je zastřešen šikmou střechou a podkroví je obytné. Práce 
obsahuje základní výpočty potřebné k vytvoření projektové dokumentaci. Projektová 
dokumentace je zpracována podle platných norem. 
Klíčová slova 
Nízkoenergetický dům, dvoupodlažní objekt, nepodsklepený, šikmá střecha, podkroví, 
projektová dokumentace, platné normy 
Abstract  
The aim of my bachelor’s thesis is elaboration of the project documentation for construction 
of low energy house in Dlouhá Loučka. This is two-story detached object without basement 
which has a rectangular floor plan. It is roofed with pitched roof and the attic is residential 
part of the building. Thesis contains basic calculations which are needed for design of project 
documentation. Project documentation is elaborated according current standards. 
Keywords 
Low energy house, two-storey object, without basement, pitched roof, attic, project 
documentation, current standards 
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ITRODUCTIO: 
Bachelor’s thesis contains basic project documentation for realization of low energy house, 
which is designed on the building plot in the village Dlouhá Loučka in the Olomouc territory. 
Building is determined as family house for four member family. House is oriented on the plot 
in same way as neighbouring objects and is in harmony with them. Internal dispositions are 
oriented according cardinal points. Composition of structure ensures stable internal 
microclimate and satisfies all requirements as thermal property limits, loadbearing capacity, 
strength, fire protection and acoustic protection. Finally, I think that the family could like 
living there.  
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIOS AD SYMBOLS: 
No. – number 
Coll. – collection 
Rdt – bearing capacity of the soil [kPa] 
th. – thickness 
U – heat loss coefficient [Wm-2K-1] 
λ – heat conductivity [W/mK] 
R – heat resistence [m
2
K/W] 
CI – class index 
pv – total fire load  [kg/m
2
] 
Bpv – height system used in the Czech Republic 
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1.Calculation of foundations : 
• Under internal load-bearing wall 
Loading according ČSN EN 1991-1-1 
PERMANENT LOAD
Construction Area [m2] Density [kN/m2] Total force[kN]
Ceiling Porotherm; h=250mm 5,085 3,96 20,137
Flooring 4,91 1,6 7,856
Brickwork ; th.=290mm 0,29x3x1 12,5 10,875
Brickwork ; th.=175mm 0,175x2,75x1 11,9 5,727
Plaster+partitions (15%) 0,15x44,595 6,7
Gk 51,295
Gd 1,35x51,295=69,25
VARIABLE LOAD
Imposed load 4,91 1,5 7,365
Gk 7,365
Gd 1,5x7,365=11,05
Total loading 80,3 kN  
Bearing capacity of the soil: fine sand group S4.....Rdt=175 kPa ....width of foundation 0,5m 
        ....depth of foundation  1m 
d = 240mm; P = 80,3kN 
b =	
P
1xRdt
  =	
	,

 = 0,46m  0,6m 
a = 
	,	,

 = 0,18m 
h = 0,18x1,6 = 0,288m   hmin =0,5m....under internal wall 
hd = 1m 
Check: 
F= foundation loading+ P = (0,6x1x25x1,35) + 80,3 = 100,55 kN 
σ = 
F
A
 = 
		,
	,
 = 167,6 kPa ˂ 175 kPa = Rdt  
 
 
 
 
                                                                                             
 
 
 
• Under external load-bearing wall 
Loading according ČSN EN 1991-1-1 
PERMANENT LOAD
Construction Area [m2] Density [kN/m2] Total force[kN]
Ceiling Porotherm; h=250mm 3,52 3,96 13,9392
Flooring 3,28 1,6 5,248
Brickwork ; th.=240mm 0,24x7,45x1 12,5 22,35
therm. ins. Fasrock L, th.180mm 0,18x7,7x1 2,17 3,01
Plaster+partitions (15%) 0,15x44,55 6,68
Gk 51,2272
Gd 1,35x51,23=69,16
VARIABLE LOAD
Imposed load 3,28 1,5 4,92
Gk 4,92
Gd 1,5x4,92=7,38
Total loading 76,54 kN  
Bearing capacity of the soil: fine sand group S4.....Rdt=175 kPa ....width of foundation 0,5m 
        ....depth of foundation  1m 
d = 240mm; P = 76,54 kN 
b =	
P
1xRdt
  =	
,

 = 0,435m  0,6m 
a = 
	,	,

 = 0,18m 
h = 0,18x1,6 = 0,288m   hmin =0,8m....under internal wall 
hd = 1m 
Check: 
F = foundation loading+ P = (0,6x1x25x1,35) + 76,54 = 96,79 kN 
σ = 
F
A
 = 
,
	,
 = 161,3 kPa ˂ 175 kPa = Rdt  
 
 
 
 

                                                                                             
 
 
2.Calculation of the staircase: 
1.Construction height: 3092 mm 
2.Preliminary height of the step h´ : 150 – 180 mm 
3.Number of steps: 3092/150 = 20,6 
                 3092/180 = 17,16          18 steps 
4.Design height of step h = 3092/18 = 171,778 mm 
5.Design of step width b: 2h + b = 630 mm  b = 286 mm 
6.Slope of staircase flight: tgα = h/b = 171,778/286 = 0,6   31° 
7.Length of staircase flight L: (n-1) x b = (18-1) x 286 = 4862 mm 
8.Width of staircase flight B: 1000 mm 
9.Minimal passage height: h1 = 1500 + 750/cosα = 1500 + 750/cos 31°= 2375 mm 
       h2 = 750 + 1500 cosα = 750 + 1500 cos 31°= 2036 mm 
 
 
3. Heat transfer coefficient calculation  
Constructions: 
External wall 
 
U=1/(Rsi+R+Rse) = 1/(0,13+4,973+0,04)=0,19 [Wm-2K-1], 
for external wall is required value U = 0,30 [Wm-2K-1], recommended value U = 0,25 [Wm-2K-1]  
Floor on ground 
 
 
 
 
U=1/(Rsi+R+Rse) = 1/(0,17+4,92+0)=0,2 [Wm-2K-1], 
for floor on the ground is required value U = 0,45 [Wm-2K-1], recommended value U = 0,3 [Wm-2K-1] 
Roof 
  
 
d[m] λ[W/mK] R[m2K/W]
1 0,0125 0,22 0,057
2 0,06 0,035 1,714
3 vapour barrier SATJAMFOL N 0,00025 0,2 0,001
4 0,16 0,035 4,571
5 waterproofing SATJAMFOIL I hd 0,001 0,2 0,005
Total R= 6,349
plasterboard
mineral wool Airrock HD
mineral wool Airrock HD
Roof
 
 
d[m] λ[W/mK] R[m2K/W]
1 0,015 0,47 0,032
2 sand-lime brick KM Beta 0,24 0,38 0,632
3 0,005 0,57 0,009
4 min. wool Rockwool Fasrock L 0,18 0,042 4,286
5 thin layer silicon plaster Cemix 0,01 0,67 0,015
Total R= 4,973
External wall
thin layer plaster Cemix 073
glue Cemix 135
d[m] λ[W/mK] R[m2K/W]
1 0,01 1,01 0,010
2 0,005 0,97 0,005
3 0,05 1,43 0,035
4 0,001 0,2 0,005
5 Polystyrene EPS Isover 100S 0,18 0,037 4,865
Total R= 4,920
Floor on ground
glue
floortile RAKO
concrete screed
separation foil
U=1/(Rsi+R+Rse) = 1/(0,1+6,349+0,04)=0,154 [Wm-2K-1], 
for roof with slope ˂ 45° is required value U = 0,24 [Wm-2K-1], recommended value U = 0,16 [Wm-2K-1]  
Window...U=0,7 [Wm-2K-1], plastic window VEKRA Prima with triple glazing 
for windows is required value U = 1,5 [Wm-2K-1], recommended value U = 1,2 [Wm-2K-1]  
Roof window...U=0,77 [Wm-2K-1], roof window Velux GGL 
for windows is required value U = 1,4 [Wm-2K-1], recommended value U = 1,1 [Wm-2K-1]  
Door...U=0,6  [Wm-2K-1], plastic door VERKA Prima with triple glazing 
for doors is required value U = 1,7 [Wm-2K-1], recommended value U = 1,2 [Wm-2K-1]  
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A, ACCOMPANYING  REPORT 
 
 
 
A.1. Identification data of construction 
Purpose of the building Family house 
Placement of the building  Dlouhá Loučka, Újezdská 
Municipal office Uničov 
District office Olomouc 
Investor ................................................. 
Architect – designer Michaela Pavelová, Volýňská 69,      
Dlouhá Loučka  
Region Olomoucký  
Authority granting aggreament for  
initiation of building Municipal office Uničov 
Level of documentation Implementary project 
A2. Design fundamental 
Disposition study 
Cadastral and topographical maps 
Geological and radon maps 
A.3.   Main characteristics of building and its purpose 
Climatic area -15°C 
Climatic snow area 1.50 kN/m2 
Climatic wind area 0.55 kN/m2 
Voltage system 3+PEN, 380/220 V, 50Hz 
Liquidation of waste water sewerage system 
Type of building one storey low energy house with loft 
 
A.4. Data concerning present use and urbanization of territory, proprietary legal relation 
Existing building parcel n.1561 with area of 784 m2 is situated in the cadastral territory Horní Dlouhá 
Loučka, district Olomouc. Territory is determined according urbanization plan as place for building-up of 
family houses. The parcel is the investor property. Entrance road should be constructed from east side 
of parcel, from street Újezdská. Plot is placed on relatively flat terrain. There are some older fruit trees 
and grassy ground. Foundation soil is determined according geological map as sandy loam soil. In the 
area is middle degree of radon index. In the field of survey wasn´t determined level of underground 
water. There is wood fencing around the parcel, the entrance gate should be constructed. Near the 
entrance, there will be placed connection to public electricity, sewerage system, gas pipeline. The public 
water supply will be constructed in municipality during next year. Water supply during construction will 
be ensured after agreement of neighbours from their well. 
A.5. Urbanistic design 
Family house is situated in residential zone of municipality Dlouhá Loučka. Longitudinal axis of the 
house (orientation North-South) is parallel to axis of the road (street Újezdská). The entrance road will 
connect the garage, which is placed in north part of the building plot. Pavement connecting the entrance 
door will be from access road separated by lawn. Object satisfies the rules according regulation plan. 
A.6. Architectonic and layout design 
Layout of the object has rectangular shape. Building is one storey with the loft. In the first floor is porch 
and hall, which is central part of the house. From the hall is access to living room and kitchen, which are 
connected in one space also with dining place and with view to garden. The hall is also connected to 
washroom, toilet and attic. In the second floor will be bedroom, child-rooms and bathroom. Layout is 
4+1. The design of the house with pitched roof is in harmony with the character of the surrounding 
buildings, mainly family houses. The part of architecture of the house creates the garden with fruit trees, 
garage and wood fencing. 
A.7. Building and structural design 
The family house is designed from sand-lime brickwork system  KM Beta Sendwix M (load-bearing 
external wall with mineral wool insulation and internal walls, internal load-bearing walls and partitions), 
which will be erected on foundation strips. Ceiling is from Heluz system (Heluz beams and Heluz Miako 
blocks). Roof is sloping with collar, ventilated with slope 40°. Geometrical stairs are designed from oak 
timber. House is connected to public sewerage system, water pipeline, electricity, gas pipeline. Outside 
area is grassed, access road is from interlocking pavement. Detailed description is in Summary 
technical report. 
A.8. Division of structure 
Structure is divided into objects: House, garage, road, pavement, fencing and garden design. 
Relationship is evident in situation. 
 
 
A.9. Material and time links of the building related to surrounding and investments 
Condition for building approval is connection to technical infrastructure. Temporary occupation of part of 
road and neighboring grass strip during construction of connections will be discussed with administrator 
of networks and will be with traffic marks. Temporary storage of the material will be placed on the 
parcel. During construction will be record site diary and regular building inspection. Every worker must 
be trained according to valid safety regulations.  
A.10. Environmental protection   
In the winter season will be chop down the fruitless trees. Before starting of construction will be other 
trees protected against damage. Wastes which arise during construction will be carried to the sanitary 
land-fill. Wastes from utilization of house will be separated and carrying away will ensure technical 
service of Dlouhá Loučka according agreement. The environment won´t be negative influenced during 
construction and during utilization of the building. Layout of rooms, position and size of windows and 
envelope of the object is designed according standards, to minimize heat losses. 
A.11. Fire protection 
The object is divided into 1 fire compartment: Family house. 
A.12. Technical equipments of the building 
Sewerage system – building will have connection to public sewerage system. Rain water will be drained 
into the sump with overflow connected to the drain infiltration field. Pipes will be from PVC. 
Water supply - will be constructed in municipality during next year. Water supply during construction will 
be ensured after agreement of neighbours from their well. 
Gas pipeline – HUP is in box in the fencing 
Heating – hot-water heating connected to the gas boiler. 
Electricity -   380/220 V, 50Hz, connection to public network is through box in fencing 
Lightning conductor – classical solution 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B, SUMMARY TECHNICAL REPORT  
(content according to public notice n. 499/2006, supplement n. 1) 
 
 
B.1. Urban, architectonic and construction engineering solution 
a) Evaluation of building site 
The building site is situated in flat terrain, this territory is intended for construction of residential 
family houses. The parcel is connected to public road by new access road. Building site has 
connection to public services. There is no historical survey for cultural monument or building in 
listed zone.  
b) Urban and architectural solution 
Family house is designed as one story building with the loft. Placement of the building is in 
marginal part of the city near other similar family houses. House has entrance to the east, 
pitched roof, outside plastering. 
Disposition of the building is according requirements of investor, with deviations to fulfill 
requirements in standards. House is designed for 4 members of family (4+1), kitchen is partly 
connected with living room.   
c) Technical solution  
The family house is designed from sand-lime bricks KM Beta Sendwix M (loadbearing external 
wall with mineral wool insulation and internal walls, internal loadbearing walls and partitions), 
which will be erected on foundation strips. Ceiling is from Heluz system (Heluz beams and 
Heluz Miako blocks). Roof is sloping with collar, ventilated, with slope 40°, with metal sheet 
covering Satjam. Geometrical stairs are designed from oak timber. House is connected to public 
sewerage system, water pipeline, electricity, gas pipeline. Outside area is grassed, access road 
is from interlocking pavement. 
d) Connection to traffic and technical infrastructure  
Access road is from interlocking pavement, width is 3m. Connection to public services is placed 
on the parcel (sewerage, water pipeline, electricity, gas pipeline). 
e) Solution of stationary traffic 
Parking place is situated on the parcel and in the garage. 
 
 
f) Environmental impact 
Allowable noise limits required according § 11 paragraph 4 government regulation n. 502/2000 
Sb. It is 55dB. Construction works in external space will proceed from 7:00 to 21:00, will by 
complied allowable limits according § 12 paragraph 5 government regulation, it is 60dB. 
Proprietors of neighboring objects will be informed about performance of construction works. 
During construction work will be eliminated dust production and there will proceed cleaning of 
road dirt. 
g) Non-barrier frontage road 
There will be situated storage for excavate soil on the building site and then will be some 
portion transported to dumping place. 
h) Survey and measurement 
Geodetic survey, measurement of geometric plan of the object, measuring of radon and other 
geodetic works will be done by geodetic company . 
i) Basis for staking layout – referential site and elevation system 
As supporting documents: 
Disposition of house  
Supporting data from web sites of GEOFOND, Czech Geological Survey – information about 
medium radon index, and geological conditions of area 
Topographic plan in paper form 
Public services without dimensioning  
Cadastral map 
The plan of district 
j) Division in building objects and operational sets 
The construction is from one part: family house. There will be also constructed garage, 
connections to public services (sewerage, water pipeline, gas pipeline, electricity). There are 
marked surveying points in the corners of the object and their distances from border of the 
parcel. 
k) Influence upon neighboring properties 
The construction don´t have negative influence upon neighboring properties, for works will be 
used only own parcel, building company will clean dirty road, the construction work will proceed 
only from 7:00 to 21:00 according regulations and will not exceed noise limits. 
 
l) Ensuring health protection and safety of work    
Workers are informed with technological processes and health protection rules on the building 
site before starting of works. According restrictions in labor code Act 309/2006 Coll. Safety of 
work and technical equipment with building work, regulation 591/2006 Coll. Safety of assembly 
work and regulation 362/2005 Coll. Work at height. 
Only qualified and healthy workers are allowed to provide assembly works in height. Assembly 
team must have all safety devices.  
B.2. Mechanical resistivity and stability 
For the project of the family house should be elaborated static review. All used materials are certificated 
and are correspondent with Czech standards.  Also all construction works must be according standards. 
Prevention against construction collapse and non-admissive strain must be ensured during construction. 
B.3. Fire safety 
For the construction is elaborated individual report, where is designed protection of loadbearing walls to 
obtain needed bearing capacity and stability over required time period. This is one story building and for 
evacuation inhabitants can be used entrance door. The parcel is accessible from public road, for the 
easy way to extinguish the fire. 
B.4. Hygiene health and environment protection 
The object will not be source of air pollution. Internal microclimate will be created by self-ventilation 
through windows and ventilation gaps. Also lightening will be ensured by windows and artificial lighting.  
Waste water drain to public sewerage system, potable water is kept from public water pipeline. 
Connection to gas pipeline meets all requirements in standards.  
B.5. Safety at utilization  
Safety of the building is ensured by power system earthing with revision. The surfaces in hygienic 
spaces are washable, with slip-resistant floor tiles. 
B.6. Noise protection 
According type of usage of family house, partitions are suitable meet the acoustic limits for the walls 
between the rooms. External loadbearing wall ensures resistance to noise for internal space. There is 
no source of the noise in neighboring places.  
B.7. Energy saving  
Classification according building energy label is B – Efficient.  
Object is situated in the area with calculation external temperature  -15°C. 
 
 
 
B.8. Use of building for men with short ability of movement and orientation  
This is one storey building designed with stairs to the loft, so it is not suitable for living of men with short 
ability of movement and orientation, without any improvement.   
B.9. Protection of building against detrimental effect of external environment  
The building is in the zone with medium radon index (with some requirements on isolation), necessary 
to have radon report. 
B.10. Protection of inhabitants  
Building meets all standards and regulations. 
B.11.Engineering structure 
Drainage of ground including sewerage water goes to public sewerage system and to the sewage plant. 
Water supply is from public water pipeline (potable water, hot water will be prepared by domestic boiler). 
Source of heating is gas boiler, electricity is from public supply cables. Access road has connection to 
public roads. Parcel is situated on flat terrain, garden architecture will be created by proprietor.   
B.12.Productive and non-productive technologic installations and apparatus   
There is no plans about technological installations. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C, TECHNICAL REPORT  
Architectural and structural design 
(content according to public notice n. 499/2006, supplement n. 1) 
 
 
F.1. General information 
Purpose of the building Family house 
Placement of the building  Dlouhá Loučka, Újezdská 
Municipal office Uničov 
District office Olomouc 
Investor ................................................. 
Architect – designer Michaela Pavelová, Volýňská 69,      
Dlouhá Loučka  
Region Olomoucký  
Authority granting agreement for  
Initiation of building Municipal office Uničov 
Level of documentation Implementary project 
Built-up area:            85 m2 
Floor area:            115,85 m2. 
F.2 Basic characteristic data of the building 
Brief description of urban, architectural, disposition and structural solution is stated in the accompanying 
and summary technical report. 
F.3. Structural and technical solution 
1. Preparation of the building site and earthworks 
Before beginning of excavation works, there will be removed topsoil in the thickness 30 cm, which will 
be stored on dumping ground to be easily used for subsequent reclaiming. Areas with retained topsoil 
and fruit trees will be protected. Excavation of vertical trenches (600 mm wide, 0.85 m deep) will be 
processed without any sheeting. Around the building is designed 600 mm extension of trench, for the 
placement of the formwork (sloping of the excavation will be 1:1) according drawings. Excavated soil will 
be partly stored on the building site, the rest will be transported to the dumping ground on the designed 
place assessed by building office Uničov.  
2. Foundations  
According to geological report, the founding conditions are simple (not difficult), also structure is not 
difficult. The object has foundation trenches, designed from concrete C16/20. There will be placed 
earthing strips. The foundation bottom is in 1 m depth under foundation ground level. After concreting of 
trenches and after technological break, there will be placed thermal insulation strip from Perimeter, th. 
100 mm from the external side of foundations. Between strips will be placed 100 mm thick compacted 
gravel layer. Above concrete foundation strips is designed 150 mm thick concrete slab, which will be 
reinforced under stairs with Kari net. Additionally, there will be placed precast concrete shuttering for 
installation of foundations for entrance steps, which will be also from precast concrete units (for example 
CS Beton system.  Other information about foundations is in amendment with calculations and in 
drawings. 
3. Vertical loadbearing constructions 
External loadbearing walls are designed from KM Beta system Sendwix M, which consist of  sand-lime 
bricks (240 mm thick) with glue Flex SX-L and thermal insulation from mineral wool Rockwool Fasrock 
L, th.180 mm. Also internal loadbearing walls and partitions are designed from this system (thickness 
290, 240, 175, 115 mm). The lintels (KM Beta) are specified in project drawings. Installation shaft and 
walls are from Knauf gypsum board system with metal frame construction. Additional information is in 
detail drawings and specification of the walls. 
4. Ceiling  
Ceiling above the ground floor is designed from Heluz beams 160x175 and ceramic Heluz Miako blocks 
19/62,5 (or blocks 19/50), in place of partitions is designed reinforcement and Heluz Miako blocks 
15/62,5. Above the structure of blocks are designed spread slabs, th. 60 mm from concrete C16/20. 
Thickness of the ceiling is 250 mm. There are situated some crawl spaces for chimney and installations. 
In the place of stairs, it is necessary to placed reinforced monolithic concrete beam (reinforcement will 
be connected to the ring beam, and for design is need static calculation). Reinforced concrete beam is 
around the building, is 250 mm high and has same thermal protection as external loadbearing walls 
(180 mm min. wool Rockwool Fasrock L).  
5. Stairs      
Vertical communication in the object is curved stairs made from oak timber steps, which will be fixed to 
the strings. Railing is also from timber posts and rails, 1m high, according standards. Strings will be 
fixed to the foundation reinforced concrete slab and on the upper part to the monolithic reinforced 
concrete beam, designed dimensions are in drawings and in calculation. 
Two external stairs steps will be from precast concrete units, and will be sloped, to drain rain water 
outside the building.  
 
6. Roof truss construction  
On the building is designed collar roof structure with slope 40°. Gable walls are oriented to north and 
south. Rafters 100/180mm are spread on the area with distance 1m between them, are stiffened with 
collar beams (2x60/180) and connected to the wall plate 160/120 and ring beam by anchoring threaded 
rod (there are two possibilities, how to install the rods – firstly, rods can be installed during concreting of 
ring beam, or there can be drilled holes for rods after strengthening of concrete beam and rods will be 
fixed to the ring beam by help of chemical anchorage). Distances between anchoring rods are about 
1,5m. There will be placed bitumen sheet under the wall plate. Wind bracing is designed as crossed 
boards 30/160. There will be placed OSB boards on the collar beams and will be fixed to gable walls to 
stiffen roof truss. Two layer cross lathing will be from laths 40/50. To carry loading from external rafters, 
there are designed short purlins 120/160 on both gable walls. For roof truss parts will be used solid 
spruce timber, and will be protected by coating Biochemit QB.    
7. Roof layers 
Roof layers are designed as lightweight structure: roof covering is from steel metal sheet roofing 
SATJAM GRANDE (black colour), lathing 40/50 mm, contra-lathing 40/50 mm, highly diffusive 
waterproofing foil SATJAMFOL I hd, ventilation gap, mineral wool Airrock HD th. 160 mm, additional 
mineral wool insulation Airrock HD th. 60 mm under rafters, vapour barrier SATJAMFOL N and 
suspended gypsum board ceiling. Detailing is in drawings. 
Drainage of rainwater will ensure gutter system SATJAM NIAGARA, details are in specification of 
tinsmiths products and in drawings.   
8. Attic space 
Attic space (above the loft) will not be used, because there is small clear height. The space will be 
ventilated by gap between waterproofing foil and thermal insulation layer.   
9. Chimney 
For the heating in the house, there is designed gas condensing boiler CerapurSmart and will be 
connected to the chimney system Heluz Plyn. Chimney will be placed on the foundation, the system 
must be installed according technological rules (storage of condensate, inlet of the air and outlet of the  
flue). There is designed min. 3 cm insulation between chimney and other constructions and min. 5 cm 
gap between chimney and timber members, according standards. Top of the chimney is 650 mm above 
the roof ridge. 
10. Partitions 
Partitions are designed from same system as loadbearing brickwork, KM Beta sand-lime bricks, 115 mm 
thick. Bricks are connected by glue Flex SX-L. Compression strength of the blocks is 15 MPa, 
R’w=42dB. Separation partition walls around the shaft will be constructed from gypsum boards on metal 
framing. 
 
11. Lintels 
Designed also from system KM Beta, detailed description is in specifications in floor plan drawings. 
12. Floor composition 
Details of the floor compositions are described in specifications and details. Basic division is between 
composition on the ground, where is necessary thermal insulation, polystyrene ISOVER EPS 100S,  
th. 180 mm and in the composition on the ceiling in next floor is not necessary to use thermal insulation, 
but we need acoustic insulation. There is also difference between surfaces, for the wet spaces are 
designed floor tiles and for living room and another spaces is design laminated floating covering. 
13. Waterproofing, vapour barriers 
Waterproofing and radon insulation layer is from Foalbit AL S 40, placed on penetration painting and 
connected to the foundation slab and to the external walls to the min. 300 mm height above the terrain. 
Placement is described in detail drawing. 
In the wet spaces, in bathroom and washroom will be apply penetration coating and ceramic tiles also 
on the walls. 
In the roof structure will be used from exterior highly diffusive waterproofing foil SATJAMFOL I hd, to 
protect thermal insulation against water penetration, and from interior side will be used vapour barrier 
SATJAMFOL N to protect structure from water vapour from interior spaces.  
14. Thermal, acoustic and impact sound insulation 
External thermal insulation on the walls is from mineral wool Rockwool Fasrock L, th. 180 mm, 
foundations are insulated by polystyrene PERIMETER SD 100 mm, floors on the ground are insulated 
by polystyrene ISOVER EPS 100S, th. 180 mm, floors in the loft have mirelon foil as impact sound 
insulation, roof will be insulated between rafters and collars with mineral wool Airrock HD, th. 160 mm 
and under the rafters with 60 mm layer from mineral wool Airrock HD. 
16. Surface finishing 
Internal plastering is from thin layer plaster Cemix 073, colours can be different, gypsum board 
suspended ceiling will be treated with gypsum and grinded, after that can be used painting or wallpaper. 
External composition of surface finish is from reinforcing glass net R131, glue Cemix 135 and thin layer 
silicon plaster Cemix, according detail drawing. In the lower parts will be used penetration layer and 
protective mosaic alfadecor in brown colour. 
In wet spaces are designed ceramic tiles, types and colours can be chosen, placement and high of tiling 
is described in drawings. 
17. Carpentry, locksmith and other additional products 
Stairs will be constructed from oak timber and fixed to the floor on the ground and in the upper part to 
the reinforced concrete beam. Stairs consist of strings with timber steps and with timber railing, 
minimally 1 m high, dimensions and calculations are according standard and are described in the plan 
drawing and calculation part of the project.  
Fittings of the windows and doors are in specifications of this products. 
18. Tinsmiths products 
Tinsmiths products are designed from the system SATJAM NIAGARA, galvanized steel products, with 
protection coating, list of products is in specifications (gutters, hooks, down pipes,..). Window sill 
flashings are also from galvanized steel sheets.   
19. Paintings 
Paintings in interior will be 2xPrimalex Plus, colours can be different. Exterior paintings will be in brown 
colours, according specifications in the elevation drawings. 
20. Ventilation 
Ventilation is designed as natural ventilation through the windows, and through the digester ventilated 
duct, which is connected through the shaft with exterior. 
21. Exterior arrangements 
Around the building is designed shingle paving with concrete kerb for drainage of rainwater, from the 
road will be arranged pavement to the object entrance and the road to the garage. On the garden will be 
some existing and new trees and bushes.  
 
 
 
  
                                                                                                                                                                                                 
 
 
 
 
D, PROTOCOL FOR BUILDING ENERGY LABELLING 
Identification data 
Type of the building    Family house 
Address (town, street, PSČ)                                     Dlouhá Loučka, Újezdská, 783 86 
Cadastral territory, cadastral number                     Horní Dlouhá Loučka, c.n. 626457 
User 
Proprietor 
Address 
Phone number/ e-mail 
Characterization of the building 
Volume of the building (outside volume of the building heating zone, don´t contain loggia, fillets, attics 
and foundations)  ..............................................................485.2797m3 
Total area A (sum of outside cool areas, which enclose volume of the building).............348.7m2 
Volume factor of the building shape A/V.............................................................0.718 
Internal temperature in winter season ..............................................................20°C 
External design temperature in winter season .................................................-15°C 
Characterization of the energy important data of cooled constructions of the building 
Construction Area Ai (m2) The overall 
coef. of heat 
transfer Ui 
(W.m-2.K-1) 
Required 
(recommended) 
UN,20 (Urec,20) 
(W.m-2.K-1) 
Temperature 
reduction 
factor 
bi (-) 
Specific loss 
of heat 
transfer 
HTi = Ai.Ui.bi 
(W.K-1) 
External walls 165 0.19 0.3 (0.25) 1 31.35 
Floor on the 
ground 
70 0.2 0.45 (0.3) 0.43 6.02 
Roof 93.29 0.154 
 
0.24 (0.16) 1 14.37 
 
Windows 15.7125 0.7 1.5 (1.2) 1 11 
Roof windows 
 
1.5576 0.77 
 
1.4(1.1) 1 1.199 
Doors 3.15 0.6 1.7(1.2) 1 1.89 
 
Thermal links 
between 
constructions 
(ΣAi) 
348.7 
(Σψi . l 
+Σχi)/Ai 
 A. Utbm = 
348.7x0.05 
 
17.435 
Total sum HT 
QT,i=HT (ti-te) 
 
 
 
 
  83.264 W/K 
2914.24 W 
Uem =HT /A=83.264/348.7 = 0.239 (W.m-2.K-1)  
Constructions fulfiled requirements according ČSN 73 0540-2. 
Characterization of the energy important data of the reference building with required U-values 
Construction Area Ai (m2) Required  UN,20 
(W.m-2.K-1) 
Temperature 
reduction 
factor 
bi (-) 
Specific loss 
of heat 
transfer 
HTi = Ai.Ui.bi 
(W.K-1) 
External walls 165 0.3 1 49.5 
Floor on the 
soil 
70 0.45 0.43 13.545 
Roof 
 
93.29 0.24 1 22.39 
 
Windows 15.7125 1.5 1 23.57 
Roof windows 
 
1.5576 1.4 1 2.18 
Doors 3.15 1.7 1 5.355 
 
Thermal links 
between 
constructions 
(ΣAi) 
348.7 
 A. Utbm = 
348.7x0.02 
 
6.974 
Total sum HT 
QT,i=HT (ti-te) 
 
 
  123.514 W/K 
4322.99 W 
Uem,N,20 = Σ (UN,i.Ai.bi)/ΣAi +0.02 = 0.334+0.02 = 0.354 (W.m-2.K-1) ˂ 0.5 (W.m-2.K-1) – required value 
Uem = 0.239 (W.m-2.K-1) ˂ Uem,N,20 = 0.354 (W.m-2.K-1) 
           
Determination of heat transfer through the envelope 
Specific loss of heat transfer HT W.K-1 83.264 
Average heat loss coef.  Uem = HT/A W . m-2.K-1 0.239 
 
Average standard heat loss coef. Uem,N,20 W . m-2.K-1 0.354 
Recommended overall coef. of heat transfer                 
Uem,rec = 0.75.Uem,N 
 
W . m-2.K-1 
 
0.2655 
 
 
Classes of heat transfer through envelope of evaluated building 
Boundaries Uem (W . m-2.K-1) for class boundaries 
Boundaries 
Class index CI  
Generally For evaluated 
building 
  
A  Uem ≤ 0.5 Uem,N Uem ≤  0.177                     0.5 Very efficient 
B  0.5 Uem,N ˂ Uem≤0.75 Uem,N 0.177 ˂ Uem≤0.27 0.75 Efficient 
C 0.75 Uem,N ˂ Uem≤ Uem,N 0.27 ˂ Uem≤0.354                    1.0 Acceptable 
D Uem,N ˂ Uem≤1.5 Uem,N 0.354 ˂ Uem≤0.53                 1.5 Unacceptable 
E 1.5 Uem,N ˂ Uem≤ 2.0 Uem,N 0.53 ˂ Uem≤0.708                     2.0 Inefficient 
F 2.0 Uem,N ˂ Uem≤ 2.5 Uem,N 0.708 ˂ Uem≤0.89                     2.5 Very inefficient 
G Uem > 2.5 Uem,N Uem > 0.89  Extremely 
inefficient 
 
Classification : B -  Efficient 
Date of issue of Protocol of Building Energy Labelling: 20.5.2012 
Elaborated by: Michaela Pavelová 
Address: Volýňská 69, Dlouhá Loučka 783 86 
IČO: 
Signature:............................. 
This protocol label a RoHS European Parliament and Council No. 
2002/91/EC and EN 15217. It was prepared in accordance with ČSN 73 0540 and according to project 
construction documentation supplied by the customer. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ENERGY LABEL OF THE 
BUILDING ENVELOPE  
Type of the building : Low energy house 
Address of the building : Újezdská, Dlouhá Loučka 78386 
Evaluation of  
the building envelope 
Total floor area Ac = 115.85 m2 current recommended 
            
 
        
 
 
 
 
 
     CIx 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      CIy 
Average heat loss coeff. of the building envelope  
Uem (W . m-2.K-1)                                          Uem = HT/A = 0.239(W . m-2.K-1)     
 0.239  0.354 
Required value of average heat loss coeff. of the building envelope according ČSN 73 0540-2  
Uem,N  = 0.354 (W . m
-2.K-1)                                                           
Class index CI and corresponding Uem for A/V= m2/m3  = 0.718  
CI  0.5 0.75 1.00 1.5 2.00 2.50 
Uem  0.177 0.27 0.354 0.53 0.708 0.89 
Validity of the protocol until: Date: 20.5.2012 
Elaborated by: Name and surname: Michaela Pavelová 
 
Classification:B 
E, GEOLOGICAL REPORT 
1. Used materials 
Geological map, scale 1:25 000 
Map of soil types, scale 1:50 000 
 
2. Summary of geological conditions in the area of territory Dlouhá Loučka 
Quaternary base in the area of interest consists sediments, mainly sandy loam. On the surface 
is haplic cambisol. 
 
3. Geotechnical properties of soil (according  ČSN 73 1001) 
Soil is classified as sandy loam class S4-SM  
Modulus of elasticity  Edef = 5-15 MPa 
Poisson number        ν = 0.3 
Workability (according ČSN 73 3050 – Earthworks)   class 1. 
 
4. Ingeneering-geological evaluation 
Foundation soil is sandy loam in depth 0.5m and on the surface is haplic cambisol. 
Described foundation conditions are evaluated as simple, design construction of the house i 
salso simple. 
For the design of foundations of the house can be used table value of bearing capacity of the 
soil Rdt = 175 kPa, it is 1.geotechnical category.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 






F, RADON REPORT 
INFORMATIVE MATERIALS FROM CZECH GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
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FIRE SAFETY REPORT OF FAMILY HOUSE 
part F 1.3 of every project documentation acc. to regulation no.499/2006 Coll. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
BUILDING: Family house in Dlouhá Loučka 
NAME: Michaela Pavelová 
YEAR: April 2012 
   
 
 
CONTENT: 
A, Background papers 
B, Brief description of the building 
C, Fire characteristics, division into fire sectors 
D, Fire risk, degree of fire safety, size of fire sectors 
E, Evaluation of construction fire resistance 
F, Evaluation of material properties 
G, Escape ways 
H, Fire hazardous area 
I, Water for extinguishing 
J, Access roads 
K, Fire extinguishers 
L, Technical equipments 
M, Special requirements for constructions 
N, Fire safety devices 
O, Safety signs 
P, Conclusion  
 
Drawing of the situation with description of fire hazardous areas. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
   
 
 
A, Background papers 
Project documentation of the family house 
Regulation No.23/2008 Coll., about technical conditions for fire protection of buildings 
Regulation No.268/2011 Coll., which change regulation No.23/2008 Coll. 
Regulation No.246/2001 Coll., Ministry of Interior determine fire safety conditions and state 
fire supervision (Regulation about fire prevention) 
ČSN 73 0810 Fire safety of buildings – General provisions 
ČSN 73 0802 Fire safety of buildings – Non-productive buildings 
ČSN 73 0833 Fire safety of buildings – Buildings for living and accommodation 
ČSN 73 0873 Fire safety of buildings – Fire water supply 
B, Brief description of the building 
Purpose of the object:  
Object is designed as family house for family with four members. House has ground floor 
and loft. Built-up area is 85 m2. Floor area is 115,85 m2. 
Disposition:  
Object has two floors, which are connected by interior timber stairs. Main entrance is 
situated in the ground floor. 
Constructions: 
Vertical load-bearing constructions: External loadbearing walls consist of KM Beta Sendvix M 
system, from sand-lime brickwork 240mm thick with mineral wool insulation 180mm thick. 
Internal load-bearing walls and partitions are also designed from sand-lime bricks and 
gypsum boards. 
Horizontal constructions: Ceiling above ground floor is from ceramic blocks Heluz Miako and 
beams Heluz Miako, th. 250mm. Loft ceiling consist of suspended gypsum boards soffit. 
Thermal insulation: External walls - Rockwool Fasrock L, th.180mm; loft – between rafters 
Airrock HD 180mm, below the rafters Airrock HD 60mm 
Roof: Wood pitch roof construction with metal sheets Satjam on lathing. Slope 40°. 
Stairs: interior from oak timber 
   
 
 
Openings: external doors and windows are plastic, roof windows and interior doors are from 
timber 
Location description: Object is situated in built-up area in Dlouhá Loučka, cca 10,5m from 
the road, according to situation drawing. 
C, Fire characteristics, division into fire sectors 
Building is examined according to ČSN 73 0833 as building OB1.  
Fire height is 3,09m. 
Construction system of the building: DP2 
Building is one fire sector. Floor area of the building is 115,85m2. 
D, Fire risk, degree of fire safety, size of fire sectors 
According to ČSN 73 0802, Annex B is total fire load:  pv = 45,75 kg/m
2 
According ČSN 73 0833, paragraph 4.1.1. is determined degree of fire safety :  II.degree 
Building is examined according to ČSN 73 0833 as building OB1.  
Conditions: building has max. 600m2 floor area, max. 3 overground floors and 1 underground 
floor, max. 3flats 
Building is one fire sector. Floor area of the building is 115,85m2. 
E, Evaluation of construction fire resistance 
II. degree of fire safety DEMAND(ČSN 73 0802) REALITY 
EXTERNAL WALLS ENSURING 
STABILITY OF THE OBJECT 
REW 30 (GF) 
REW 15 (1st F) 
REI 120 KM Beta Sendwix M, 
sand-lime brick 240mm+min. 
wool Fasrock L 180mm 
INTERNAL LOAD-BEARING 
WALLS 
REI 30 (GF) 
REI 15 (1st F) 
REI 120 KM Beta sand-lime 
bricks 
CEILING RE 30 (GF) 
EI 15 (1st F) 
REI 120 Porotherm,250mm 
REI 30 gypsum boards+min. 
wool 
ROOF COVERING Broof,t1 Broof,t3-metal sheet Satjam 
Roof layer is not situated in fire dangerous area, according to §7 of regulation 268/2011 Coll. 
is needed roof covering of  Broof,t1. Metal sheeting is suitable for roof covering. 
F, Evaluation of material properties 
Sand-lime brickwork KM Beta: reaction to fire class A1 
Mineral wool Fasrock L:  reaction to fire class A1, is=0 
   
 
 
Porotherm ceiling:   reaction to fire class A1, is=0,d0 
Gypsum boards:   reaction to fire class A2, is=0,d0 
G, Escape ways 
According ČSN 73 0833 are in objects OB1 needed entrance doors with minimal width 0,8m 
and length of escape ways may not be calculated in family houses. In family house is 
designed door 0,9m width, it’s enough. 
H, Fire hazardous area 
Fire hazardous area from fire open areas: 
Total fire load:  pv = 45,75 kg/m
2 
o Southern gable wall: l= 4,92 m; hu= 4,39 m ; Sp = l.hu = 4,92.4,39 = 21,6 m
2 
Fire open area: Spo= 7,738 m
2; po= 


 = 0,36. 100% = 36% → min. 40% 
d= 5m 
o Northern gable wall: l= 1,46 m; hu= 1,25 m ; Sp = l.hu = 1,46.1,25 = 1,825 m
2 
Fire open area: Spo= 1,825 m
2; po= 


 = 1. 100% = 100%  
d= 4,7m 
o Eastern wall: l= 8,365 m; hu= 2,25 m ; Sp = l.hu = 8,365.2,25 = 18,8 m
2 
Fire open area: Spo= 5,226 m
2; po= 


 = 0,2777. 100% = 27,77% → min. 40% 
d= 3,1m 
o Western wall: l= 8,75 m; hu= 1,4 m ; Sp = l.hu = 8,75.1,4 = 12,25 m
2 
Fire open area: Spo= 3,73 m
2; po= 


 = 0,3. 100% = 30% → min. 40% 
d= 3,1m 
I, Water for extinguishing 
o Internal hydrants – are not demanded for family houses according to paragraph 4.4b, 
ČSN 73 0873 
o External hydrants – according ČSN 73 0873 have to be placed  on local public water 
supply system, min. DN 80mm, in distance max.200m from the object. Built-up area 
of the object is smaller than 200m2. 
J, Access roads 
Object is situated 10,5m from the road (width is 6m), according to situation drawing. 
Complies  ČSN 73 0833, paragraph 4.4.1. 
 
 
   
 
 
K, Fire extinguishers 
Complies Regulation 23/2008 Coll., there will be placed one fire extinguisher with 
extinguishing ability min.34A. For example 6kg powder extinguisher, which is suitable for 
extinguishing of solid, liquid and gas materials (classes A, B, C). 
L, Technical equipments 
o Ventilation: natural ventilation, through windows 
o Heating, DHW: The condensing gas boiler Cerapursmart  (appliance of type C)with 
integrated water tank  will prepare domestic hot water and water for central heating. 
Air inlet and outlet will be ensured by chimney HELUZ PLYN.  
M, Special requirements for constructions 
There are no special requirements. 
N, Fire safety devices 
According to Regulation 23/2008 Coll., there must be placed min. 1 fire detector or smoke 
detector (floor area ≤ 150m2).  
Recommended placement of detector is in the room no. 201. 
For ensuring of higher protection against fire is recommended to place one more detector to 
room no. 101. 
O, Safety signs 
The fire extinguisher and total stop will be marked according ČSN ISO 3864 with warning 
safety signs. 
P, Conclusion  
This is part of project documentation for family house with two floors (ground floor+loft), 
one flat unit. 
Object is assessed pursuant to ČSN 73 0833. 
Building is designed as one fire sector with II.degree of fire safety. 
Building constructions complies to ČSN 73 0802 for II.degree of fire safety.  Object satisfies 
all fire protection requirements. 
Escape ways complies standard requirements according to ČSN 73 0833, for object type OB1. 
Fire hazardous area doesn’t affect neighbouring objects and plots. 
Placing of fire extinguisher with extinguishing ability 34A, marked with warning safety signs. 
   
 
 
Placing of min. 1 fire detector or smoke detector.  
Recommended placement of detector is in the room no. 201. 
For ensuring of higher protection against fire is recommended to place one more detector to 
room no. 101. 
Object satisfies all fire protection requirements. 
The situation with the marking of fire hazardous area is part of the report.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
